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LINNAEAN SPECIES OF CONOPS (DIPTERA:
CONOPIDAE, MUSCIDAE, SCIOMYZIDAE,
SYRPHIDAE, & TACHINIDAE), WITH
DESIGNATIONS OF LECTOTYPES1
F. Christian Thompson^
ABSTRACT: Linnaeus described 13 species in the genus Conops, which are now placed in the
families Conopidae, Muscidae, Sciomyzidae, Syrphidae and Tachinidae. A study is presented of
the types and other material of these species in his collection. Lectotypes are designated for 10
names (C. vesicularis Linnaeus 1761, C. macrocephala Linnaeus 1758, C. aculeata Linnaeus
1761, C.flavipes Limiaeus 1758, C. ferruginea Linnaeus 1761, C. petiolata Linnaeus 1761, C.
atomaria Linnaeus 1767, C. testacea Linnaeus 1767, C. buccala Linnaeus 1758 & C.
subcoleoptrata Linnaeus 1758). Three new synonyms (C. macrocephala - Physocephala niara
De Geer, C. petiolata = Physocephala rufipes Fabricius, C. testacea = Myopa extricata Collin)
and one new combination (C. atomaria = Euthycera atomaria) are proposed.

Names are the keys to knowledge as they serve as short tags for complex
objects. In biology, scientific names are tags for species as well as groups of
species. These names mean that all organisms that have the same name share at
least some characteristics in common. The scientific naming system in biology
began with Linnaeus who perfected his system through a series of books that
attempted to classify all living things into one natural system. He entitled these
works Systema Naturae, the system of nature. Subsequent biologists have followed the system established by Linnaeus. So, as our current system of scientific names is derived from Linnaeus, the need exists to re-examine the initial
state of the system. This paper does that as that system relates to a small group
of flies.
Linnaeus recognized 10 groups (genera) of flies. One of these groups was
Conops, based on flies that had elongate mouthparts. In his final edition (12th,
1767) of his system of nature, Linnaeus included 13 species in the genus Conops.
Common farm pests, such as the stable and horn flies, as well as parasites of
bees and wasps, scavengers in cow dung, etc., were included in Conops. As
there is a need to fix the identity of Conops testacea Linnaeus (see Camras
1994), all the species that Linnaeus included in Conops are reviewed. Fortunately, the actual specimens on which Linnaeus based his species are preserved
in London (For details on the Linnaean Collection, its curation and history, see
Day & Fitton 1978; on Linnaean insect pins, see Mikkola 1983).
Two Linnaean Conops species are currently considered nomina dubia
(Chvala & Smith 1988). Their identities are here resolved. Linnaeus defined
another two Conops species broadly, the definitions of these are here restricted
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by lectotype designation. I have designated lectotypes for what are today unique
specimens following the recommendation (73F) of the International Code of
Zoological Nomenclature. Each species included in Conops is listed, in the
order that it appears in the 12th edition, along with its current status (family,
valid name) and an indication of the voucher material available in the Linnaean
Collection. For Conopidae, I have followed the species concepts used by Smith
(1969) and Chvala (1961, 1963 & 1965).
1) rostrata Linnaeus 1758: 604. Syrphidae, Rhingia rostrata (Linnaeus). A 9
and 2 C?C?. Both Cf Cf are Smith specimens. See Thompson, et alii 1982: 159.
2) calcitrans Linnaeus 1758: 604. Muscidae, Stomoxys calcitrans (Linnaeus).
Lectotype <3, paralectotypes 9 • See Pont (1981: 168) for designation and full
information.
3) irritans Linnaeus 1758: 604. Muscidae, Haematobia irritans (Linnaeus).
Lectotype 9. paralectotype 9 • See Pont (1981: 169) for designation and full
information.
4) vesicularis Linnaeus 1761: 468. Conopidae, Conops vesicularis Linnaeus.
A single Cf, here designated as lectotype. This specimen corresponds to the
current concept of the name.
5) macrocephala Linnaeus 1758: 604. Conopidae, Physocephala nigra (De
Geer). A single 9»which is here designated lectotype. In the most recent catalog
(Chvala & Smith 1988: 252), this name is stated to be "probably a senior
synonym of Conops vesicularis Linnaeus." Much paper was wasted on whether
Moses Harris' misidentification (Harris 1776) of this species was an independent
proposal, and, hence, a valid name for the species now known as Rhingia
campestris Meigen 1822 (Collin 1946, 1947, 1948; Goffe 1946, 1947, 1948,
1949). Given the confusion over this epithet, macrocephala is best left as a
forgotten name and current usage of nigra be continued.
6) aculeata Linnaeus 1761: 468. Conopidae, Dalmannia aculeata (Linnaeus).
A single CS here designated as lectotype. This specimen corresponds to the
current concept of the name.
l)flavipes Linnaeus 1758:604. Conopidae, Conops flavipes Linnaeus. A single
Cf with no head is here designated as lectotype. This specimen corresponds to
the current concept of the name.
8) ferruginea Linnaeus 1761: 468. Conopidae, Sicus ferrugineus (Linnaeus).
A single 9 here designated as lectotype. This specimen corresponds to the
current concept of the name.
9)petiolata Linnaeus 1767:1005. Conopidae, Physocephala rufipes (Fabricius).
Three C? Cf, one of these is clearly a specimen subsequently added by Smith as
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it is labelled as from "Angl.", another probably also a Smith specimen as it is
on a different and non-Linnaean pin. The third Cf here designated as lectotype.
In 1761, Poda (1761:118) described Empis petiolata, a species that is clearly
a conopid. Unfortunately, whether this name applies to a Conops or Physocephala cannot be determined from the original description and, unfortunately,
the types are lost (Thompson & Pont 1994: 37). For pragmatic reasons, I consider Poda's species to belong to the current concept of Physocephala. Hence,
the Poda name becomes the senior homonym of the Linnaean name. Thus,
Conops rufipes Fabricius 1781 may remain the valid name for the species first
described by Linnaeus as petiolata.
Chvala & Smith (1988: 256) list a Conops petiolata Donovan (1808: pi. 451)
as an available name and a synonym of rufipes Fabricius. However, Donovan
clearly and correctly identified the Linnaean species giving the appropriate
citation to the name in the then most recent edition of the Systema Naturae
(13th; Gmelin 1790). If subsequent workers had been as careful as Donovan
then today I would not have been forced to twist my interpretation of the
literature to suppress the Linnaean name and preserve current usage!
10) atomaria Linnaeus 1767:1005. Sciomyzidae, Euthycera atomaria, probably
a senior synonym for Euthycera chaerophylli (Fabricius). A single 9 remains,
but it is in poor condition. The specimen was identified as Euthycera by Cogan
when the collection was recurated in 1974. As a modern revision of Euthycera
is needed (Rozkosny 1984), the nomenclatural implication of the identity of
this Linnaean name is left for future workers.
11) testacea Linnaeus 1767: 1006. Conopidae, Myopa testacea (Linnaeus). A
single 9 here designated as lectotype. The specimen agrees with the current
concept of Myopa testacea of Chvala (1965), but seems to run in Collin (1959)
either to extricata Collin or testacea Linnaeus as the specimen has a mixture
of the characteristics used by Collin to distinguish those species. The specimen
is clearly reddish anterior to the scutellum and has sparse, inconspicuous black
facial pile. The palps are yellow. Unfortunately, David Clements (personal
communication), who is revising the genus Myopa, has confirmed the specimen
to be a pale representative of extricata Collin.
The real question of what testacea Linnaeus is goes beyond what the syntype
in the Linnaean Collection is. Linnaeus also included in his concept of testacea,
Sicus ferrugineus Scopoli and the then unnamed species (potential type of)
Stomoxoides Schaeffer. When the species Sicus ferrugineus Scopoli was
included in Conops, the epithet was identical to that of Linnaeus' ferrugineus.
Hence, Linnaeus was forced to rename the species. Thus, specimens of either
of the two different species could be designated as the type of the name Conops
testacea Linnaeus and then the species represented by that type would become
the first included species in the genus Stomoxoides (and thus becoming the
type species of Stomoxoides by subsequent monotypy as was recognized by
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Coquillett (1910: 609). To maintain current usage, I select the specimen in the
Linnaean Collection to be lectotype. This action preserves the current
interpretation of Sicus ferrugineus Scopoli. The genus group name,
Stomoxoides, which some authors believe is an available (and valid) name,
would become the senior synonym of Myopa Fabricius (1775) except as noted
below.
There is no basis for the assumption that Stomoxoides Schaeffer (Schaeffer
1766b: pi. 120) is an available name. Schaeffer rejected the binominal system
of Linnaeus. His work Elementa Entomologia is best considered binary^ as
that was the nomenclatural system he followed in his other works (for
example, his Icones [Schaeffer 1766a-1779]). Elementa includes no references
to species, only orders and genera. The use of Stomoxoides in the Icones is
clearly binary. These species taxa of the Icones only received available
binominal names from Panzer (1804), but Panzer used Myopa, not Stomoxoides.
One could make a tedious and pedantic argument that since the Elementa does
not deal with the species category, there is no evidence within the Elementa
itself as to whether Schaeffer's nomenclature would be consistent with the
Principle of Binominal Nomenclature or not, hence new genus-group names
are available from it under Article llc(i). But why do so? The historical record
is clear, Schaeffer used a binary system of nomenclature and regardless of
whether Stomoxoides is available or not, the name will remain a synonym,
either an objective junior synonym of Sicus or suppressed subjective senior
synonym of Myopa (see below).
Collin (1959) was undoubtedly correct in identifying the species figured
by Schaeffer as Sicus ferrugineus Scopoli.
12) buccata Linnaeus 1758:605. Conopidae, Myopa buccata (Linnaeus). Three
specimens (1 Cf 2 $) are associated with this name, one is apparently a Smith
addition, the other two are undoubtedly Linnaean specimens. The one male,
associated with the Linnaean name label, is Myopa fasciata Meigen. The
females are buccata of current authors. The female without antennae (one of
the Linnaean specimens) is here designated as lectotype and has been so
labelled.
13) subcoleoptrata Linnaeus 1767: 1006. Tachinidae, Phasia subcoleoptrata
(Linnaeus). A single CT is present and is clearly a syntype because it is on a
Linnaean pin. The specimen belongs to Phasia and appears to agree with the
current concept.
There are 2 additional specimens in box 23 that are labelled as from old boxes
196 and 197.
The Linnaean species of Conops were re-evaluated as there is a question of the
status of the genus-group name Myopa (Camras 1994). Unfortunately, this
3 Binary nomenclature is the system of using a uninominal name for the genus and apolynominat
name for the species.
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proposal to the International Commission on Zoological Nomenclature was
riddled with errors, many of which have already been noted (Sabrosky 1994,
Wheeler 1994). Unfortunately, no one in their rush to resolve an old problem
bothered to carefully review what earlier workers had done. Linnaeus always
attempted to synthesize all previous work in his Systema Naturae. His treatment
(fig. 2) of Sicus, Sicus ferrugineus Scopoli and Stomoxoides Schaeffer was
reasonable within the context of his times. Had subsequent workers followed
Linnaeus, this current work as well as the application (Camras 1994) to the
Commission would have been unnecessary.
Beyond the errors noted by Sabrosky and by Wheeler, the following should
also be corrected.
Camras and others want to interpret history to be convenient: Sicus
ferrugineus Scopoli is clearly an independent and new proposal, which has
nothing to do with the previously described species, Conops ferrugineus
Linnaeus. Like all systematists, Scopoli gave citations to earlier use when he
cited available names (see for example, under Sicus buccatus; fig. 1).
Camras (1994) stated that Fabricius included Sicus in the synonymy of
Myopa when he established Myopa, which is a rather generous interpretation
of the facts. Fabricius gave no synonymy for genus-group names, but he did
equate, in his species synonymy, Conops ferruginea Linnaeus with Sicus
ferrugineus Scopoli. That is, in retrospect, a correct species synonymy, and,
thereby, the genus-group names [given the subsequent type-species designation of Sicus] are synonyms. However, as noted above, Linnaeus had previously considered his ferruginea distinct from Scopoli's.
The statement (Camras 1994) that the genus-group name Stomoxoides
Schaeffer "was subsequently only" used by Schaeffer is clearly wrong as
Linnaeus and Coquillett treated the name as indicated above.
Unless the plenary powers are invoked, the invalid designation of Coquillett
(1910: 605) of a non-originally included species (Conops ferruginea Linnaeus
1761) as the type species of Sicus Scopoli 1763 remains invalid. As there has
never been a valid type designation for Sicus, I hereby designate the second
originally included species, Sicus ferrugineus Scopoli 1763, as the type species. This type species is currently recognized by the name Sicus ferrugineus
(Linnaeus 1761).
If one considers Stomoxoides Schaeffer to be an available name (I do not
as it appears only in works that are not binominal), then the question remains
as to what is its type species. Under the current rules of nomenclature, because
the genus name was published without any included species in the sense of
named species, the first subsequently included species become the original
included species (ICZN, Art. 69a(i)l). By including Stomoxoides in the species synonymy of Conops testacea, Linnaeus was the first worker to define
Stomoxoides by subsequent monotypy. As the Linnaean species testacea was
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Os armatum rofao mifeto :

vagina rigid],

portJ&a, longa, e medio refracta & inflexa,
bill palpigera.

1004. Sic us Ftmgntat.
— long. lin. 3*-.
Diagn. Antennae feca brevi laterali. Abdomen teres, incurvum, ferrugineum.
Habiuc ia pratis, & etiam in fylvj.
Antennae ferrugines. Frons aurea. Thorax
fufco-rufus. Alae imniaculatae. Abdomen fpiraliter
incurvum. Roftri vagina apice binda.

1005. Sicus Btucauis.
— low. lin. 3.
Syft.Natp.ffbj. Conops n.'s.
F.:un. Svcc. 2. 1905.
Diagn. Facies velicularis, alba. Abdomen incurvum pedesque rufi.
In pratis.
Antennae rnfae, fetiris.
Oeuli fufci. All
pun&o medio fu;'co. Abdcm:n apice maculis lateraiibus cineraicentibus utiinjue £3-4)- Pedis
tuft. Geuca psllidiora.
Cc
TABALIMN.

1006

INSECTA DIPTERA.

Afilus.

tcftacci. 11, C. tntennis fetariis tefticea, abdomioe fubovatohamofo, facie veficulari alba, alis hyalinis.
Sap. am. 1004. Sicus fcrragineus.
Scb*ff. tltt*. t. no. Stomoxoidet.
Htbttat in Europa muftrali. Afctnim.
Corpus ftrrmgimemm. Abdomen man cylinir is mm ,'».
fltxum. Al* tyalin* vtmij Jirwfwcit. SltUmraCkmCSdU.

bucetta. lj. C. antennii fetariis, abdomine hamofo grifco, facie
veiiculari alba, alii nebulofis. Fm.jvec. IOOJ. •
St if. earn. icof. Sicus buccatus.
JHiiitdt in Europa.
fubcoleo-13' C antennis fetariis, abdomine fubferrugineo, a!is pre.
ptrata.
morlis externe cnffioribus.
H*Ht*t Upfalix. Carol. CiriJHrritintp. m. juvtnii,
Rtftrt imftflmm tttetptratmm. Antcnn* fet*ri<et mti
Capmt, Thorax, Pedet muft* dtmiflic*. Abdomen
mtgit retmntUtum, ferrmgineum spice nigrt. All
ereSte, abiomine vix hngioret, fusfi pr*morf*t fa.
tijfimtt, trtiffterei a mm in aliit, qmafi njlmlttt ex
f*J(* tf *lbt j made peregrins fates.
Figs. 1-2. Taxonomic descriptions. 1. Page from Scopoli (1763) treating Sicus and its included
species. 2. Page from Linnaeus (1767) treating Conops testacea Linnaeus.
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clearly a composite of at least two species, which was not resolved until the
present lectotype designation, the appropriate type species of Stomoxoides remains unresolved. As the illustration provided by Schaeffer is clearly of
ferrugineus Linnaeus 1761 and the first included species is here restricted to
testacea Linnaeus (sensu its lectotype), there is the problem of misidentification
of the type species. The International Commission on Zoological Nomenclature needs (under Art. 70b) to rule whether the type is Sicus ferrugineus Linnaeus
or Conops testacea Linnaeus, of which I would recommend the former.
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